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Meed To Stop Work.

When your doctor orders you to
stop work, It staggers you "I can't
M.
EGAN
you say. You know you are weak, run
X.a-down and failing In health, day by
Offloe Id the Arliona Copper Company'! day, but you must work as longasyou
paUding, Weal sideof Rlrer.
can stand. What you need is Electric
Bitters to give tone, straight, and
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
vigor to your system, to prevent break
down and build you up. Don't be
weak, sickly or ailing when Electric
Bitters will benefit you from from the
first dose. Thousands bless them from
for their glorious health and strength.
.
BOJCDS
Try, them, Every bottle is guaranteed
Probate, Judicial, Surlty,
to satisfy. Only 60o at The Eagle
Employes, Official
Drug Merc. Co.
0. 8. Fidelity and Guaranty Co.:
Many persons find themselves affeted
with a persistent cough after an attack
of influenza, aa this cough can be
Buy your bonds Instead of
promptly cured by the useof Chamber
ailing on friends who may not
lain's Cough, Remedy, it should not
be allowed to run bn untlll it becomes
want to sign & bond.
Sold by All DxugglüUi.
troublesome3

J.

.Attorney at

-

Roswell Odd Fellows are making arrangements to entertain the Grand
lodge which meets there in October.
Ifyou are suffering from bilionusness,
constipation, indigestion, chronic headache, Invest one cent in ft postal card,
sand to Chamberlain Medicine Co.,
Dea Moines, Iowa, with your name
and address plainly on the back, and
they will forward you ft free sample
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Sold by All Druggist.

Cattle dipping Is being carried on
in the state uuder the direction of
the Cattle Sanitary Board. .
The greatest danger from influenza
is of its resulting in pneumonia. This
can be obviated by using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, as it not only cures
lnflueuza, but counteract) any ten
dency of the disease towards pneumo
eJd by All Druggists.
nia.
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Wbereas, pursuant to tbe provisions
of the Enabling Act and tbe resolution adoilttlng New Mexico into the
Sisterhood of States the Governor of
New Mexico has Issued bla proclamation ordering an election to be beld
Tuesday. November 7, 1911, for tbe
purpose of election tbe various
state, legislative, Judicial
and county ofilrer authorized by the
heretofore adopted by
constitution
,
the people of New Mexico;
Now, Therefore, pursuant to and In
accordance with resolutions adopted
by tbe Republican Central Committee
of New Mexico In convention sssem
A
i 1 S
I
Med at Ssnia Fe, New Mexioo, on
Tuesday, Ecptcmbi.r0, 1911, a Call is
hereby issued for tbe holding of tbe
first Republican Slate Convention In
tbe city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon of Tbura
day, the 28th day of September, A. D.
1911, for tbe purpose of pornlnatlng
candidates for tbe various congressional and &tate officers created and
authorized by law: and tbe Republl
can Central Committees of tbe various
counties of tbe new State except as
otherwise by this committee ordered,
are requested to Issue Call fur the
11
1 x
holding, upon such notice and date as
may
they
deem expedient, county con
ventloDS for the purpose of electing
delegates to said slate convention, at
which tbe basis of representation shall
!
be 1 delegate for each 100, or fraction
ifi.
thereof of 50 or more, of tbe votes
cast for tbe Republican Candidate for
h Us Im (tí H íiV1 1 íftl '4
delegate to Congress at tbe election of
1908 and 1 delegate at large from
eacn county now in existence; upon
Forod To Liit Home
which basis tbe representation at said
Every year ft large number of poor
State Convention from tbe several
coumies of New Mexico shall be as sufferers, whose lungs are sore and
racked with coughs, are urged to go
follows:
2S Quay
But this Is costly
11 to another climate.
Bernalillo
10 Kio Arriba
16 and not always sure. There's a better
Chaves
17 Roosevelt
7
Colfax
way. Let Dr. King's New Discovery
5 Sandoval
Curry
10
12 San Juan
Dona Ana
6 cure you at home. "It cured me of
Kddy
4 Sao Mluuel
30 lung trouble," writes W. R. Nelson,
10 Santa I'e
17 of Calamine, Ark. 'when all else failGrant
fi
10 Sierra
Guadalupe
ed and I gained 47 pounds in weight.
17
8 Socorro
Lilncolo
3
Luna
Taos
...13 Its surely the king of all cough and
ft Torrance'
McKioley
9 lung cures." Thousands owe their
15
14 lives and health to it. It's positively
Mora
union
7 Valencia
Otero
,.15 guaranteed, tor Coughs, . LaGrlppe,
...i13.
Total....
Asthma, Croup all Throatand Lung
It la recommended that in event tbe troubles.
COc & 1.00. Trail bottle free
same delegates to tbe judicial aod legislative district convention that the at The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
same basis be used In the election cf
The Supreme court had adjourned
such district delegates aod that such at Santa Fe to meet again November
conventions shall be called and beld. 27th. The court is entirely up with
after tha State Convention, at such the docket.
time and jlnce as may he agreed upon
by the Chairmen of tbe Central ComA Dreadful Klght
mittees of the several counties
to FT. J. Barrnum. of Freeville, N. Y.,
tbe respective districts men- was the fever-sorthat had plagued
tioned, orlo default of agreement by his life for years in spite of many
said chairmen, by a majority of tbe
remedies he tried. At last lie used
elect to such district conven- Bucklen's Arnica Salve aod wrote:
tion.
"it lias entirely healed with scarcely
It Is further recommended that tbe a scare left." Heals Burns, Bolls,
Republican County Convention in and Eczema, Cuts Bruises, Swellings,
for tbe several counsies, for the nominCorns and Piles like magic. Only 25c.
ation of county officers, be beld after at The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
the State Convention.
II.' O. Bursum,
While rounding up cattle near El
Jose D. Sena,
Chairman. Porvenir. D. M. and S. O. Barker
Secretary.
were chased several miles by an enraged bear.
Not A Word OrSoaudal
marred the call of ft nelghtbor .on
A sprained ankle will usually disable
Mrs. W.P.Spangh.ofManville, Wyo.,
the Injure persoh for threeor for weeks.
who said: "she told me Dr. King's
Tills is due to lack of proper treatment.
New Life Pills had cured her of
When Chamberlan's Liniment is apobstinate kidney trouble, and make plied a cure may be effected in three
her feel like ft new woman." Easy, but or four days. This liniment Is one of
sure remedy for stomach, liver and the
best and most remarkable prepakidney trouble. Only 20c. at The rations in use. Sold by All Druggists- Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
A. Montova and other parties at
We are to have the first real tent
Sandoval county, have
show of the season, Lewis & Clark Algodones,
Great Dramatic Company. They car sold 1,700 acres at (20 an acre of oil
ry & big band and metropolitan or lauds.
chestra, giving a concert on the main
The peculiar properties of Cham
street at noon. If you are a music berlain's
Cough Remedy iiave been
lover don't fall to be present at the
thoroughly tested dnring epidemics of
concert. It is free as the air you
influenza, and when it was taken in
breathe; given for your beneQt. Man
we have not heard of ft single
age you affairs to be down town when lime
case of pneumonia. Sold by All Drug
the band plays. Friday, September
gists.
22.
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DUST IN THE AIR.

'!

-

14a Influence Upon

the 8un'e Heat In
the Atmosphere.
When the air la very thick and hazy
It may contain floating dust particles
to Uie number of from 10,000 to 20,000
In every cubic centimeter, while a cubic centimeter of very clear air may
contain only from a doten to a few
hundred particles.
An English observer's data indicate
that there is a relation between the.
Quantity of dust and tbe temperature
of the air. A great amount of dust, it is
thought. Increases the temperature in
tbe duj tlme and cbecks-thfall of tem-

come

a

perature at night
The reuson is that tbe presence of
duot nerves as an obstruction to tbe
free radiation of beat through the air.
Tbe sunbeams pass through very pure,
clear ttir without lending much beat to
It, and at night tho heat received by
tbe ground during the day readily escolies through tho name air, but if tbe
heavily laden with dust
attnosphere
the sun's rays are partly arrested by
the particles which, becoming heated.
In turn warm the air, and In like manner heat radiated from tbe earth at
night is retained In the hazy layers of
air in contact with its surface.
Without its atmosphere, which serves
as n coverlet to protect it against the
fearful cold of space, the surface of
the earth would be frozen llko that of
the airless moon. But the data gathered by reliable observers show that
the1 ' atmospheric
blanket wrapped
around our planet varies in its power
to retain beat in proportion to the
amount of dust particles it contulns.
Harper's Weekly.
DEATH

BY

to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right
while you are making, you ought to be savias;

now

For the Rainy Day.
Where is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited it in the bank.
Why dun't you put your own money in the bank? Why let
other fellow save what you'earn?
Start Toiay,

the

Open a Bank Acconnt Witb

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

3T.

2v.

i

DROWNING.

GENERAL

and Rising Depend en the
Water In the Lungs.
A group of old salts at Bailor's Snug
Harbor were discussing the popular
belief that a drowning person must
come to the surface of the water three
times before be can possibly drown.
Sinking

MERCHANDISE,

said Cuptaln Tom Morgan,
"there Is little ground for that suppou
sition. The truth Is, a drowning
may aluk the first time, never to
rl.ie again, or ho uiuy, as iu the majority of cunea, rise three times before
hn sinks forever.
"it all dependa on tbe quantity of
wnter that be swallows when be sinks
ami tho bIzh of Ills lungs. Tbe human
body lu life naturally floats while the
lungs are inflated.
Ro long as one
keep his bend above the water be can
flout with very little effort
MINE AND
"liut un soon as the person sinks be
gulps down a lot of water. If after
he has awallowed this water he has
any air left In III lungs he will undoubtedly rise again and will continue
to sink and rise until all the air has
CHICAGO TAILORING CO
been worked out of his lungs.
"In niOHt ruses the frightened victim
FALL AND WINTER SUITS
SWHllows enough water when be sinks
tbe'flrKt tlin.' to leHre him- exhausted,
pr-SMADEbut as there In still sir left In the lungs
be soon finds himself on the surface KpX-fiá-O- W
ORDER
again. Kiich time he sinks, however,
the supply of air In hip longs grows
less until ultimately there la nothing
left to aupriort blm. when be will "MAN I ln(lunod by ha unrounding-Bo more away
drown." New Tork Ilerald.
from that fravvvara od be a "Live Oo" lxm't Host
arouad youreouimunltj with that tropical uniform on,,
or Jaok trvnt will yet jou In wrong by playing frees-out with you. Anyhow, what tb use of killing time
In Later Cifl
on tbe clothes viinoa when I hsre Just arouad tbe
"I see yon are doing a good many
corner f roru ?jii with ihaeiwln of tbe BobbiOHisoMfton'a
things now that once you wguld have
oak tbem uau Pi' your iiirrounoiug
woolen.
at oonilDnJ, price teal jog will feel ootalorutóíe, .
beon shocked at"
"Weiir 1 make up for ,lt by being
chocked at a good many things that I
oner did." Pittsburg Post
"Well,"

It
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Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back:''

Si.scB the flrstof July Delegate An.Notice for Publication.'
drews hail succeeded In vetting
through the department fifteen penDepartment
of (ha Interior.
Naw M.ilen. sions for
Ms constituents. It. has
t'KiTfco Btatk Land Orrira
La Cruwa, N. M.
Ifeen thought that during the stateRopt, 1, lull.
PL'ULJSHKD FRIDAYS.
hood light that Mr. Andrews haá been
Notice la hortity
that Delilah A. Dunso busy with It that he had no time ajran. of Anima, N.irlven
M,. who. on February i.
to attend anything' else, but this list iwif, made Deanrt land entry No. 1.113 (IHWI)
tnrrut at Ik Post OfMee at Lnrdsnurf
Poormd Class Mail Matter.
of pensions Indicates that he Is on the feir WK HW'4, Hnotlon 81, Townnhlp S 8.
Job all the time Next winter Mr. Hanre 19 W.N, M. I", Meridian, liaa Bled
Intention to make flnul pro. if, toeetah-lla- h
By IIOÜI H. KEUEIK.
Andrews will have a brother senator
claim to the land above deocrlbed. before
and two congressmen to help- - out on Aaa O. Garland, U, 8, Commiralonor. at Hudi-o- ,
Bubacrlption Price
the work before the departments for N . M, on the lst day of October 1V11.
Claimant name aa wltiimwca:
New Mexicans, and will not have to
no
W
ThrvrMnnthi
Stephen K. Dunairan, of Anlmaa,N. M.
work so hard;
'
.
. I 76
Su Mnntna
"
ylvln R. Dunuitan, of
100
fnafear.
'
Alfred B. Ward,
of
HulxcrlMlnp Alwira HaTahlaln Adranos.
Mel v In A. Wood,
"
of
nw weekly magazine has made
JOSE OOflZACKS,
T
r
Jl.1 ItsAappearance
from Albuquerque and
Itciimter.
Is named the Ilalance Wheel. Its InCALL TOR BErDBLIOAN COUNTY
Herlal No. 0W7
editorial explains that as
augural
COSVEHriON.
Notice for Publication.
there Is no democratic dally paper la
Department of the Interior,
A delegate convention of the Re- central New Mexico some means must
as
TJ. 8. Land Owes at La Chdcm.N. M.
Inform
the
democrats
be
to
taken
publican voters of the County of
Augu.t 7, lull.
to what they should do at the coming
i ! rant, In the Territory of New MexNOTICE.
ico, Is hereby called to meet at the election, so a number of patriots of
la hereby given that on the 7th day
type have ofNotice
town of Silver City, .In said county the Fergusson-Jones-MeglAuiruBt A, D. 1UU. the Santa Ke faclnc
paper
of
publish
arranged
to
this
railroad Company made application, at the
and Territory, on Saturday, SeptemUnited Btatea Land Office, at Laa Cruce. N.
ber 2.'!rd, at 1 o'clock p. m., in the
M . to select under the Act of April 2IM, 1WI4,
folks' Opera House, sor the purpose
CO Stat, ill) the following described
land, Uv
of electing ten (in) delegates to the
Last week President Taft announ- wit:
Southeast 'Quarter of Section Eighteen.
Territorial Republican Convention, to ced his decision In the Wiley case, Townahlp
Twenty-threKanaa Fourbe held at Las Vetfas, on the 2.stli day and decided that Dr. Wiley was all teen Wont, Now Mexico South,
Principal Meridian.
of September, for the purpose of no- right, and his resignation should not New Mexloo.
minating candidates for the Conces- be asked. This, practically, turns The purpose of this notioe la to allow all
sional and State offices, which said down Secretary Wilson, of the depart- persons clalniinir the land adversely, or desiring to show It to be mineral In chnrajler, an
ten (10) delegates will convene as
ment of agriculture, who, probably, opportunity
to file objection to such location
delegates at some place and date will resign.
It looks as though or selection with the local officers for the land
to be Hied by them, between Septem- President Taft thinks that one
district fh which the land
situate,
ber 28th, 11)11 and October 6th, lull:
disturbance was enough at the land office aforesaid, and to establish
their Interest therein, or the mlnerul char
First. With the delegates of the for one administration.
"
acter thereof.
county of Luna for the purpuse of noJOSE OONZALF.8,
minating one candidate for Judge of Word came from llachlta Sunday
Kcjpster,
16, 1011.
August
publication
First
the Sixth Judicial District and one morrifng
Robson, jr., had
John
that
candidate for District Attorney of the
'
shot a man the night before. When
Sixth Judicial District.
came up from llachlta that
the
train
Second.
With the delegates from
It brought Robson, and the
the counties of Sierra, Luna and So- afternoon
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
wounded man. whose name was Locorro for the purpose of nominating
was
to
renzo Howard. He
taken the
one candidate for Senator" of the Thiroffice of Dr. Crocker, the railroad Clothes Cleaned and Pressed.
teenth Legislative District.
Hats Cleaned and blocked. '
company s surgeon, and nieti a lew
And for the further purpose of no- minutes after being brought Into the
IDoerx.
minating candidates for the follow- office. Judge McGrath empanelled a
ing oOlccs:
coroner's Jury, which viewed the re
One Probate Judge; one County mains, and adjourned until Monday,
&
Cltrk; three County Commissioners; when witnesses could be summoned
one Sheriff; one Assessor; one Treas- from llachlta. The evidence pro
urer; one School Superintendent: one duced Monday showed that both
SILVER CITT, SEW MEX.
County Surveyor; one Senator for the Howard and Robson were working in
twenty-fourt- h
Legislotlve District, the bridge gang for the Arizona and Will make regular visits to Lordsburg. N. M
and two Representatives for the New Mexico road, under J. A. Low- Twenty-seconLegislative District.
der, foreman. Saturday night there
t
tí
The apportionment to the County was a sixteenth of September dance
Convention Is based on a representa- at llachlta. Howard came back to
TinV. TI V 17.H7.TW
tion of one (1) delegate for each ten the ear about two o'clock Sunday
NOTARY PUBLIC
(10) votes cast In the last territorial morning and quarrelled with Robson
AND CONVKVANCKB
V
drew
and
him,
to
kill
and
threatened
Andrews,
es
election for Hon. II.
United States Court Commissioner
delegate to Congress, and one (1) del- and flourished a slxshooter. Lowder
authorised u transact Land UtUce
7
busluess.
egate for any remainder over, or for and the other men got him to put up
o
get
him
gun,
could
not
any precinct not casting so many as his
but
Lordabarg, New
?
fen (10) votes, and upon such appor- give it up. After he put up his gun
tionment the several precincts will be he got a chance and picked up a bot
tle and hit Robson with It In the face,
entitled to the following
knocking him down. Thing finally
2 quieted down and the men went to
12 Redrock
Central
Co.
; . . . . 1 bed.
In the morning Lowder got up
Separ
Pinos Altos
1 early and went out of
25 Gold Hill
Silver City
sleeping car
the
1
5 Mangas
Dwyer
to see about breakfast. Shortly after
2
San Lorenzo.... 2 Animas
a shot in the car, and
TIME TABLE ...
1 this he heard
2 Steeplerock
Rodeo
on Investigating found that Robson
3 Lordsburg
Jllff
1 I'lne Ciénega. . . 1
Lower Gila
had shot Howard. There was no one
5
2 Leopold
Steins
In the car except these two men, and
3
3 San Juan
Train No. 1
Train No.
llachlta
is
1 Robson 's story of what happened
Fierro
7.. 3 Whitewater
Southbound
Northbound
1
Howard
dressing
was
when
2 Whltesignal....
that he
Mimbres
Dally
Daily
1
10
Hurley
Sunt Rita
came toward him In a crouching at
M.
IMst.
P. M
A.
103
Total....
titude, with a gun in his hand, and Leave
from Arrive
priIs
requested
precinct
up
a
picked
that
threatening him. He
It
Stations
Clifton
maries shall be held on Tuesday, rifle that was lying in Lowder's berth
0
3:58
Clifton
September 19th, at such hour and at and took a shot at the men that was 7:10
12
7:50
3::4
Guthrie
by
may
named
place
as
the
be
ouch
threatening to kill him. Howard fell 8:35
33
2:30
Duncan
Precinct Chairman In each precinct, or jumped out, of the car and stagger 9:53
Lordsburg . 7O......l:20
and as will best suit the convenience ed around to the end of it, where he
11:
Hachita ....108 Lv.' il:50
said
of
voters
majority
of the
of the
was found, his pistol in his hand, and
bound
Soutli
truln connects with
precinct, giving timely notice thereof. pistol and hand in his trousers' pock
Pacific westbound train No.
All of the Republican elector of this et. As he habitually carried his pis Southern
1, leaving Lordsburg 10:57 a. in. Moun
county and all those In sympathy with tol In a scabbard under liis left arm,
'
and who believe In the principles of this Indicated he had had his gun out, tain timo.
bound train connects with
the Republican party, and who favor which confirmed Robson 's story. All ElSouth
&
Southwestern east bound
Paso
an honest, economical and fair admin- the evidence showed that Howard
Paso, leaving llachlta at
for
istration of the affaire of the County had been the aggressor, and there was tiaiq
11:42 p. m., Mountain time, and with
New
new
of
of
and
the
State
Grant
et
nothing to show that Robson had west bound
train for Douglas and
Mexico, are cordially Invited to unite done anything but protect himself,
Plsbee, leaving Hachita at 11:10 a. in
under this call and to take part In He was discharged on the grounds of
the selection of delegates fo the coun elf defense. Robson was raised In Mountain time.A. T. THOMSON,
ty Convention.
Lordsburg, and has never been of a
Trafile Manager. Clifton, Ariz.
lij order of the Executive Commit quarrelsome nature, and never posed
tee.
as a bad man or a fighter. Probably M. V PollTKHFIEI-D- ,
J. W. HtHi.a
Vico-- l resident.
William II. Newcdmk,
President.
there was not a boy in town that had
Chairman.
A.
Rush,
F.
a fewer scraps than Jonny Robson.
C. II. HlCKXAR,
Secretary.
Secretary.1
Howard was from Kentucky, and his
folks were notified of his death, atid
Thick Is troubleover In Spain, and they Instructed the coroner to ship
CO.
GRANT COUNTY ABSTRACT
a bunch Is trrlng to work up arevolu the remains to his old home for burial.
possessions
Among
found,
were
his
king
Issued a decree sus
tlon. The
pending Unconstitutional guarantees besides his slxshooter he had on, a derthroughout the country. This Is ringer and a pair of brass knucks, and
equivalent to declaring martial law, few men carry derringer and brass Abstracts of Title to All Prop
and gives tlie army a chance to deal knucks, unless they are of quarrelerty In the County.
without bother some disposition, and are looking for
. With the Insurgents
trouble. Hut for the fact that Lowlug the courts.
der's rifle happened to be within Rob-sonreach- the result would have
Fob fifty years or more' Maine has
KID Texas Rtreet
teen a prohibition state, having a been entirely different.
prohibition clause in her constitution
H1LVEU C1TV, NEW MEXIOO
PobtofJQce Inspector Moran has been
At the last electron the state was car
P. O, Dox .113.
rled by the democrats, both governor chasing out through the stage routes
and legislature, for the first time and up and down the Southern Pad tic
within the memory of man. The new checking up the smaller money order
Vim oat sow fhbfles and
n
ii you piaul
legislature paaaed up to the voters an offices, that the regulations required
rcrry a
ton
arow exñctrcds
i. Mh.l
amendment to the constltutkm cut Inspected yearly, and which the Inou ritct and la
ting out the prohibition clause. This spectors have been dodging for a long
prolusion
was voted on last week, and the (lay time because the trains that stop at
-- y
Citt lit 0.
aftei the election the associated press these stations are night trains, He
reported that the. amendment was got tied up at Gage Tuesday, and
mrrled. The next day It Was reported thought he would have to sit out on
ttudt and
that the amendment was defeated. a pile of ties until No. 8 got there
in we thrni tt'
lUhlr. Fjr tjle
The next day It wis uncertain. It Is about three o'clock In the morning,
.yM'níwhrrt
iarrf'a
u
s.. Amm!
om eouceded tlst It will require the but luckily the superintendent came
' tres oa request.
official count of the votes to decide along in the pay car, and brought
.
. riBRT ce.
whether the amendment carried or him Into Lordsburg, where he could
sleep.
a
to
get meJ aid place
Bet.
.
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
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BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

LOW RATES
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í CoiicM

TO ALL POINTS

Persona

Tourist
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They are served along the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ha'vey, the noted Caterer
of America. His meals
have no equal in the world.

Teailoxlomr
J. C

MEALS!"

A ROUT GOOD

TALK

For further information inquire of

J. H. MCCLTJRE, Agent.
The

Hili Way"

and

Scenic

R:ai

or address
33.

Ison

To Colorado and to all points

ASST. GEN. TET.

at Law

II. F. Brinkman
Froprletur

TOOL
AND
BILLIAKUH)

For further particulars address

Mint Saloon

Dlvlulim I'lisscnarer Airent
KL l'ASO, TKXAS

,

MI,

CcnnellA"t,

General Passenger
TOPEKA KANSAS,

LEMP'H It K Kit

Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars

ON

UKAIGHT

LOKl)UlKU,

WATCHMAKER
The repair) n(r of watches,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work dune in a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop located in the Arizona copper company's store.

-
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MEW MEXICO

Simplicity and Durability

(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

1

Copras

Milestone

Siliiic

Acid

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Orea. Free from Antimony and
Is the basis on which the WHITE SEWING MACHINE la built. We are
Arsenic.
unprejudiced in our claim that the WHITE Is the best sewing machine in
BIUH ELECTRICAL ENKRtlV.
the WOULD. We are only too glad to show you that the range of work I
satisfactory
more
Gives
results in unlimited. We make the Vibrator and . Rotary machines, the later being
any
Works
Chemicals
Reduction
than
equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, making two machines In one, and
In the market.
possesses other desirable features too numerous to mention. If your local
saved
u
A Ions; rreia-hconsumers
too
haul
merchant cannot supply you, drop us a line and we will gladly supply your
io both territories.
wants from here. Descriptive literature furnished free,
Prices in competition with the
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Eastern Markets.
Market Stkkbt at Van Ness Avenue.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF
.
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Arizona Copper Co.
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What difference does 'a

TIME?
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AGOT.

Tucson, Ajrlz.
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AND

few hours In time make when you can
enjoy every minute of your tnpv

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway
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W. CLAPP,

CLIFTON.
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STATE FAIR

ALBUQUERQUE,
CHOICE W1HES, LIQdOES
AND HAVANA CIGAE3

A

Opemtto and other musical eotmna reo
pred eáoh DigDl for the utertnlnmunt of
pHtrona.
Imny and wkJjr newspapri and other
ppriodlcaU on file,
for Í ull partiuiilarti call on

T5

?2

rr

N, M.

OCTOBER 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,

H

1911.

I

Hugh Mullen, Prop.
CLIFTON ARIZONA

.

s

Eicurslon rates on all railroads.
Write fon premium list and program.

ISAAC EARTH,

President.

JOHN B. McMANUS
Sec'y-Manage- r.

Í
.

S

Western liberal.
LORDSBURG, Sept.
FOSTorriOE

22, 1911.

noma.

Dally,
8 a. ra. to 6 p. m.
Sundays, 8 to 9 a, m., and lor.g enough
to walton all applicants after the arrival of Train No. 1, If It is on time.
"On Sundays postofllces must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulation., Section 2(U.

Political Announcements.
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
t hereby anm.uneo myself a candidate for
the nomination fur District Attorney for the
Sixth Judicial Dlstriet, composed of Grant
nd Luna onu nties, subject to ti will of the
Itomooratlo party, expressed either In district oonventloo or primary, and pledjre the
people a clean and eneriretlo enforcement
of law. If Dominated and Hooted.
.

A I. TAR

N.

Wbiti.

t hereby announce myself a candidate for
the office of District Attorney for the counties of Grant and Luna, lubject to the action
of the Democratic Nominating Convention
I

JAUOT. B. KlILDEH.

FOB AS8KSSOK.
I announoe my candidacy for the nomination for the office aa assessor, for the coming
late election, subject to the approval of tbe
democratic convention,
Edward Dickinson.
FOH HHEKIFF
I hereby anonunced myself aa
candidate
for the nomination as Sheriff of Grant county, subject to the action of the regular Democratic county convention,
II.

J. McGRATH.

FOR COUNTY tXKKK.
candldote
I hereby announoe myself as
for the nomination as County Clerk of Grant
o.iunty, subject to the action of the regular
Democratic oonnty convention.
E. O. VENABLE.

The base ball collector was around
again this week:, raising the price for

The trial of Mackey for killing English, In the lower end of the county
resulted in the acqultal of Mackey.
The main witness for the people Carter, the man who Haw it all, told
about the same story as did Mackey
of the killing. Some twenty years
ago Slaughter took out a water right
on a spring, the right covering 320
acres of land, lie sold this to Mackey
who lead the water from the spring
few
Into a reservoir, and Irrkated
acres of land on which he had some
fruit trees. English and Carter came
with some goats. Carter owned the
most of them, and "English was handling them on shares. The goats
trampled up the ditches, and stopped
the water from coming down. Mac-keconsulted a lawyer, who told him
that as It was unsurvejel grouni ha
could not homestead It, but he could
fence in 160 acres and claim It as a
homestead,, and when it was surveyed
he could locate his homestead. He
hesitated about doing thin, as he
thought there would be trouble as
soon aS he commenced fencing. But
finally concluded he would have to do
It for self protection. He got the
material for the fence, and went to
the spring to commence his work, and
there met Carter, the owner of the
goats. They talked the matter over,
and finally made a deal by which Car
ter was to give him some corrals he
had there, and he was to put in a
gate and let the goats water there until it rained, and then they would
move the goats. All was- - amicable
between them, and about the time
they got ready to put it in writing
English came up. When he heard
what was to be done he refused, and
pulled his gun, and snapped at Mac-keThis was where he made his
mistake, for Mackey is a man who
will defend himself, and he commen
ced shooting, and his gun did not
snap, and English died. It was found
that English's gun had three shells In
it that had been hit with the hammer,
and had not exploded. Notwithstanding he was acquitted Mackey Is financially ruined. He had to sell his
place to pay the expenses of the trial.
y

y.

some more games.
Klbby.of Arizona, was
in the city Sunday, on his way to
CI
on business.
t ifson,
Miss Car mend ta Várela, and her
brother Arthur, came In from Tucson,
Sunday to attend school.
The republican caucus to select delDr. J. P. Martin, who has been en- egates to attend the republican counjoying a vaccatlon as a patient in the ty convention was held In the bank
Paso, has parlors Tuesday night, and was well
Providence hospital at
-returned.
attended. An innovation in proced: Mrs. W. R. Cosper came down from ure, w'as observed. For some years it
'Duncan, to visit her father, John has been impossible to get a full delThomas, who is sick. Mr. Thomas egation to attend county conventions,
and many of the votes were cast by
''died Monday.
Line Rider Ash, of Columbus, was proxy: It was desired to get out a
in the city the first of the week, look delegation, and so before any selec
ing for contraband horses. He picked tions were made inquiries were made
as to who would attend the convenupa number.
tion, if selected. The following men
pay
was
car
The Southern Pacific
were elected delegates, all of whom
In town Tuesday, Piui Wednesday was agreed to
attend: J. T. McCabe, Dr.
A busy day, cashing checks and spend- M. M.
Crocker, John Augustine, S. M.
ing the money.
,
Chase, J. 11. Hollen, W. F. Rltter.
Misses Katie and Tcarl Sea' bor- D. II. Ked.le, F. It. Coon, and A. W.
ough, who have been visiting in Mornlngstar.
After the delegates
('lobe, returned the first of the week, were selected there was a general conto attend school..
sultation on political affcirs, and it
J. O. Oatti, of Clirton, was In the was decided that this section of the
lty Sunday, on his way to Los Ange- county is entitled to representation
les, where lie was called by the sick- on the ticket, and the delegates to
ness of hU father.
the convention were instructed to
cars of ore present the name of John T. McCabe,
There were twenty-fou- r
shipped from here last week. - The for the nomination as one of the repsixteenth of September Interfered a resentatives to the legislature from
district.
the twenty-secon- d
little with business.
of
The celebration of the sixteenth
Lamar Cobb, who is a candidate for
September was a quietone this year. the nomination as congressman from
It consisted mostly of burning pow- Arizona, was in the city Saturday, on
der and a dance in the evening.
his was to northern Arizona, to tell
Judge Cassady. of Rodeo, was in the democrats how Important it Is to
the city Saturday, returning from them to vote for him at the primary
Silver City, where he had been serv- election. Arizona's primary election
law makes It an expensive thing to
ing his country as a grand juror.
D. E. Miller, of Thntcher, who form- be a candidate for office, especially a
erly lived here, has been In town, and territorial olUce. The candidate has
put in some time on some mining to travel all over the territory to inclaims he' owns, attending to the terview the voters of his party, and
he has to travel alone, because the
assessment work.
who want the same
The Rlngllng circus will not show other candidates
could not help him. The com
in Lordsburg, but will show In Dem-ifl- g office
mon people of ' the democratic party
the day announced for Lordsburg
discovered that they were handhave
The circus heard that there had been
primary elec
small pox in Lordrburg, and did not ed a lemon when this
law .was passed, for only a man
tion
any
chances.
want to take
with a large bundle can make the
Would be Senator Ives, of Arizona, campaign,
Luckily Mr. Cobb is a
trywas at Clifton Tuesday and was
rich man, and can afford to make the
ing to explain to the people how im- struggle. The law was passed by a
portant it was to them that they democratic legislature, and signed by
should vote for him at the primary, Governor Klbby, a republican, who
His speech was said to be eloquent if told the committee that went to urge
not convincing.
him to sign It, that he could gladly
A. W.' Mornlngstar has been east on do so, as he knew nothing that would
mining business, but is expected to give the democratic party more trouba back and at Silver City In time to ble, In the long run, than would this
attend the republican county conven- primary election law.
tion which will be held there tomorThe long drawn out suit of Con
row. Mr. Mornlngstar hates to miss
Cotey against the Shannon
tractor
a convention.
company for more money than was
A. T. Prather and Mrs.Engllsh, of allowed In settlement for work done
Rodeo, were in the city Sunday, re- In building the Shannon railroad
turning from Silver City, where they which has been on trial at Globe for
liad been attending the Mackey. trial. more than a month, was finished last
They were unfortunate In getting to week, The jury was out a long time,
Demiog Saturday night and finding and Saturday brought in a verdict in
the limited eleven hours late. They favor of Cotey for 48,422.62. The of
had to wait up for it, or lose another fleers of the road do not approve of
day getting home.
the verdict and will appeal the case,
In the announcement column this It is said that more than 130,000 has
week James S. Fielder, of Demlng, already been spent in litigating this
tells that he is an aspirant for the no- case.
mination aa district attorney for the
The democratic primary for the
district composed of the counties of Lordsburg precinct is called to meet
Grant and Luna. Mr. Fielder has at the Hardin hotal Saturday night
Md for many years In both counties, at eight o'clock, to elect six delegates
mad his peculiar fitness for the posi- to attend the county convention
tion Is well known to the voters of which wilf be held at Silver City, Sat
veüft counties.
urday September 30th.
1

Martin Costello, Arizona's best
known millionaire, commlttedsulcide
In Lbs Angeles, It Is said that Mr.
Costello had suffered from an attack
of walking uphold, and the after effects were disastrous. The day of his
death his doctor told him, he had but
a short lease of life, and that It would
be a suffering existence. He went
meal with his
home, ate his mtd-da- v
family, went down town, rented a
room In a hotel, laid down, put his
slxshooter to his breast, and sent a
bullet through his heart. For years
Martin Costell was a saloon keeper at
Tombstone, and through his acquaintance with miners acquired a great
deal of local acknowledge of proper
ties. He got hold of the Irish Mag,
and made a big turn. After that
every deal he made was prosperous
for him, and for some years he has
been rated a millionaire, wltb large
property Interests In Blsbee, Douglas,
Tucson and other Arizona towns, and
Los Angeles. He leaves besides his
money, a wife and eight children,
four girls and four boys.
A. S. Kedzle and wife arrived from
Portland, Oregon, Sunday, coming
for the purpose of opening the Rlco-lit-e
quarries, which were recently
purchased by a company promoted by
Mr. Kedzle. He and B. B. Ownby
went out to the quarries Tuesday, to
inspect them, and get a line on the
preliminary work.
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The New Edition of the
38
COPPER
HANDBOOK.
37
Brinkman, Henry
32 Vol. IX, Issue April 1010, oontams IKS pares,
Brvan. John
fid percent, more matter than the
Car Repairing office. 3 long rings. . 22 with nearlyedition.
J. S. BROWN, Prop. '
The chapters with mine
64 preceding
Coon. F. R.. residence
descriptions and on statistics have been care
is fully revised and the bulk of the matter INVITES his friends to the cool
Crocker, Dr., residence
?H therein is
Crocker. Dr., office
adobe on the north side. Every
77
Eagle Drug Co,...;
thing for the Inner man. All kinds of
ó
Kiron. J . U.. ice uream rarior
'
There are 25 chapter,
22
Edmunds. Joe residence, 2 long
Oovorln Copper History, Gooloyy.
28
First National Bank
Mining. Will-Init'lH'iulHtry
MlnraKiáy.
Garcia, R. M., residence, 2 long
lA'ftcliliitf. Hint'ltiitK, Itettnlnfr, llratKl,
Garcia. R. M., saloon, 1 long, 1 short 6 (irudon, luipuritira. Alloy, Uhpb, Hubrttltiile,
t'V
8tHts, And. also, there will be a LUNCH
80 Tttr.mnnluKy. .H',M(4'1
Gammon. II. L
Co un trio it mid Continent: Ml not In DutHil.
Hamlin, W. is., residence, long., ju HtatlHtlcs
of hriHluciiOii, CoiiHiimpllnii, im- COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
4 ports, Exports, Finn neos, Dividends, ote.
Hill. Harrv. residence
will lie served all kinds of lunches,
68
Hunter, Oscar
Tbe Copper Handtrook U ooucedrdly tho hot or cold. Come one. come all.
43
Hardin, M. Q,
79
WORLD'S STANDARD REFERENCE
Hardin, M. Q., ranch, 2 long

House

ENTIRELY NEW
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MININO CAMFS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon tho north of
us lies MALONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and
STEE-PLEROC-

13S.S12.IU2

H
Total
Vl.S13.476
Conducted In accordance ilth tho
State of Texus. County of El Paso, ss:
I,
Eihrar
W.
Kayser,
Long distance charges 25 cents for
cannier
of
above
the
unitary laws of the State of To
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
five minutes or less. Free to phone
The best equipped restaurant In
X above
statement Is truo to the best of my
renters. Non renters using a customtho Southwest. Headquarter for
knowledve and belief.
.
KIXIAK W. KAVHKK. Cashier.
er's phone will pay the renter, and
Stockmen and mining men.
Subserllien and bworn to before me this fit rt
the amount will be cnargeu to me
da)'
Sept.,
uf
lull.
J. K. UKNHON,
CHAS.
ZEIGES, Prop.
renter on his monthly bill.
Notary Public
Correct Attest:
JveeD receiver nung up. . King on
O. MrSAHY,
J.
.
. .
KL l'ASO,
TEXAS.
Z.
WH1TK,
T.
when throuirh.
J. M. UOtKilN,
T
Allen, J. K
Directors
OOQOOQOOtti
Kailev. residence, 2 long 1 short. . . 22 Coos
tsi
Barclay, James residence

Uriel. Ü. W.. shoo. I long
Brown, J. S., residence
Brown, J. S .saloon
Brinkman. It. F., saloon

Western Liberal

o.ono.OO
1, Sol-1-

Capital stockpaldin...
Kiirplus fund
Undivided profits, less
outstanding-..-

THE

O0.0O0.00

.

paid
National

Sabscriie for aiiá Adfertíss in

l.lue.ir

Liabilities.

Patronize thm Local Aokncy.

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Office

RITTKR

W. F. RITTER
AGENT -

$100 Beward.
A reward of $100 will be paid for

Sam

M. W. Moberly, of Morencl, was In
town this week. Mr. Moberly is a
candidate for the nomination as a representative In the legislature oo the
republican ticket in Greenlee county.
He bought him a suit of khaki, yellow shoes, putties, and, disguised a a
mining expert, is making a canvass of
the county.

Liquors and Cigars

West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO
DISTRICT.
NorUiwest Is CAMP.

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive raining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located

GILA RIVER
OH

TRI NORTH

TO

Till

i

Hughes, Nick
Hanner, Geo., 1 long 1 short
Ilobbs, Gus. saloon..:-- .
Hobbs, A. E., residence
Ilobbs, Gus, residence
Hamlin. Bruce
K. of P. Hall
Kerr. J. P
Kyes, E. E. residence, 2 long
Lee, Charlie

17

7o
25
40
4
62
44
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BOOK ON COPPER.
- :
The Copper Hiindbook contains. In this new
enlarged edition. aUnit W per
nd
cent, mure matter than the llltdo thotifrh not
necessarllv a better book lHM'anteof its arear
er bulk. It Is tille 8 with FACTO of vital Im

J.J

Martin. J. P., residence

Ownby, R. B
Ownby, J. R
Ownby, B. B

,

1

long

1

short

J. P., restaurant
Tom Tong, restaurant
Toner. Mrs.

V endome Hotel
Western Liberal
Western Union
Wood, I.' B.. residence
Wright, Mrs. II. D.

LONG) DISTANCE.

7

74

i
10
9
27
65
8

ON

Attorneys-at-La-

HORACE J. STEVENS
160

SHBLDEN HUILD1NO. HOUGHTON
MICH. U. 8. A.

ASSAY OFFICE
And Chemical Laboratory

71

or

23
5

WILLIAM H. STEVEN?

w
N

SILVER CITY,

N. M.
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W0HOES Of NATURE
packs Health In k torn of plant and
barb tomake the Weakatrons.Uietíick wail.

Si-Sh-

Dr. KING'S

NEW HEALTH
TEA

Natare'a own core. Every grain of Its
golden herbs is crammed with glorious
Health for voa if troubled with Constipa,
tion. Biliousness, Weak kldners, Female
Complaints, lleadarhe, Backai lieor Blood
Disorders. Art quick. Duu'twait. (let it
now. Always Unaranteed.
ONLY ZS CENTS FEB PACKAGE.
la

k

PRICKS
0
13.00
Gold and Sliver, SOo - Iron.
61 Copper,
.
Tfri
8. IK)
.
Zino.
fx 3
2.110
Hlllca, .
ljeau,
ji Tin,
. S3.U0
.
8. 00
Suipbur
11
.1 or 4 oís.
of ore. Postage on ore one
Send
68
per
ounce.
cent
58
Amalmtmation Teat of free Mllllnir Ore. Id 00
- CyauiiKl'e of Hold and Silver Ore,
6.00
1 CopiMT
and
laohluir Test of Carbonate,
.
.
o.uu
48
uxluueu copper ure.
49
For aaove testa send 60 ou. of ore for each
45 tost.
Keturns bv next mail. Terms t Cash with
ampies. Mines examined and reported upon
assessment wora auanuea 10
Annual
73
LOKDNKURU. N. M.

Pyramid Line
Aberdeen Mine, two long rings.
R'innev mine, 3 long 2 short.
Boyd. V. H . 2 long 3 short. .
Dundee mine, 1 long, 1 short, I long
Misers Chest mine, four long.
Nelly Bly mine, three long one short.
Roberts & Leahy store, 1 long 3 short.
hunerior mine, three lonir.
Shakespeare M. Co . 1 long 2 short.
Sutton Mining Co., 1 long 1 short,
Wells, J. L., two long one short.
85 mine, two long two short.
53
Muir Line
Aker, Q. F.. 6 rings.
Will cure cough or cold no
1
1
long
W.
Lawrence, A.
short.
bow severe and prevent
matter
W.
rings.
two
II.
Marble,
pneumonia and consumption.
Muir, J. T three long.
Staggs, E. E., four rings.
A Guarantee.
Smith, W. A., 6 rings.
Animas Line
is to certify that all
This
Johnson, J. W., 1 long 1 short.
druggists are authorized to re.
Kerr. J. P., 2 long 1 short.
fund your money if Foley's
Kerr, T. A., 1 long 3 short.
Honey and Tar fails to cure
Mansfield. Ed , 3 long.
McCant, Jesse, 2 long 3 Short.
your cough or cold. Contains

Foley 0

IF

you want to

Porter,

G. S , 2 long.

t,

3 long 1 short.
Sellerds, I).
Smith, Bailey, 2 long 1 short.
Wright, S. J., 1 long 2 short.

EL PASO, TEX.

druggists.

,

Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the interests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, in fact, all who Uve n
this section or have Its welfare in view.

THAT S ALL

IÍOÜO 1

For

Uur Guarantee Coupon
If. after nsinf
of a ti.oo bottls of
Kodol, yoa
honstily say ft has not bsne-ats- d
oa. wat will rshiad your mona?. Try
Kodof lodsy an Ibis sasisntsa. fill eat and
sisa ths (ullowlni . pi stent It lo tbs dsslsr al
lbs tims of puicliau.
II it fails to Miiify yoa

ca

retara iba bonis eontaioiag
of tba
aisdicUis te lbs deslsr Iroat whom yoa baufbl

it. aa4 ws will raf uad yoa( aaouay.
Stat
Sisa ksrSL.

Cal Tata Oat- -

Digests VhatYouEai

no opiates. Tbegenuine Is in a And Mtltea hoS(omch Sweet
yellow package. urusC' tUISnitUl K. IMWITT CO., Chisago, Lb
I
C

Sold by all

1HE LIBERAL

a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

Money Indigestion

.

TBI lOVTIt

THIS INVESTOR

70
TUB BI'EOl'LATOIt.
20
TUB METAU.l'KfllST.
4
TUB CONSUMER
THE MINER.
short 30
33
FRITH is IK In buckram with Kilt top. or
17.
Ml
morocoo.
full
library
In f Anulne
59
TERMS: are the most liberal. Bend r.o
41
e
money,
but order the book sent you, all
28
cnarires prepaid on one week'sapprovul.
61 in no returnee it unsaiisiHuiory.
or nam ior
34 If It suits. Can you afford not to see the btiok
your
13 and judire for yourself of Its value to
WRITB NOW to the editor and publisher.
. . . 79
.

Olney, Joe, residence
Olney, Joe, ore platform
Postal Tel. Co
Pyramid Ice Co
Roberts & Leahy
Robson, John,
Randall, B. W
Ritter, W. B, residence
Rltter, W. F.. office
Simpson, Mrs. Sarah, residence
Sullivan, Walter, saloon
School House
Southern Pacific Railroad
Smvth. R. I)
Small, W. II
Shine. N. vy. two long
Stevens. G. H.l long 1 short

.

HARLEE & BARNES

pórtanos to

31

.........

McCabe. J. T
McClure, J, H., res. 1 long, I
MarsaMs, C. W
M alone,
Mormngstar, A. W. office
Martin, J. P., office

cwwwvvwwwwwwvv

MEXICAN LINE

Sold

by Eagle Drug Company.

Terms

of Subscription

...13.00

One Year
Six Months
Three Montlut

1.75'
1.00

ruBLtsnED
BYEBY

FRIDAY AT

LOBDSBCKG,

PfcVT

MEXICO

4

flrA
MI.NEKAL

No. flMW..

APPLIOATICH.

kotic of Application

fof ft United

Eute

United .State Land Or mu.
La Once, N. W., Aug. 11, 1911.
Notice Is IIkkkbt Given that the

Company", a corporation,
duly organized and existing under
and by virtue of the law of tbe
Territory of New Mexico, by Jame
Iiarclay, IU Attorney In Fact, whose
pootofflcc add redd la Lordriburg, Grant
County, New Mexico, baa tuade
application for a Uolled Stale patent
for the EIGHTY FIVE GROUP of
mining claims, comprising the Eighty
Ninety Nlne.Mubalt,
l''le, Kighty-Slx- .
Emerald and Cario lode mining
claims, Mineral Survey No. 1130,
,
sitúale lo the Virginia Mining
In the County of Grant, Territory of New Mexico, covering along
tbe vein of the Eighty Five claim from
discovery points 1204.98 ft. N. 65
degrees 07 minutes E. and 1 00 ft,. S.
65 degrees 67 minutes W. therefrom,
along tbe vein of tbe Eighty-Siclaim
from the discovery point 1400. ft. N.
34 degrees 55 minutes E. aud 1.00 ft.S.
XV. therefrom,
34 degrees oóiulnute
along the vela of tbe Nine Nine claim
from tbe discovery point 1402.50 fu N.
77 degrees 37 minutes E. and 1. 00 ft.S. 77 degrees 57 oilnntes W. therefrom
along the vein of tbe Mohak claim
from the discovery point 1479.09 ft.
N. 76 degrees 37 minutes E. and 1.00
ft. S. 67 degrees 37 minutes W. therefrom, along tbe vein of tbe Emerald
claim from the dlscorerv point I3G9.92,
ft. N. r3 degrees 69 minutes E and 1.00
ft.S 53 degrees 69 .minutes W. therefrom, and along tbe vein of tbe Carlos
claim from tbe discovery point 1436 06
ft. S, 37 degrees 5 minutes W. and 1.00
ft. N. 37 degrees 57 minutes E. therefrom, situate in the St and the NEJ
Sec. 12, the NWi Sec. 13 and tbe NE1
Sec. 14, T. 23 S., U. 19 W., N. M. P.
li. & M., and more particularly de
scribed as follows,
Eiohtv Five: Heglnnlng at Cor.
No. 1, whence the
N. E. Cor.,
Sec. 7, T. 23 S., R. 18 W., N. M. P. 13.
A M bears N. 65 degrees 33 minutes
E. 8630 .8 ft. distant; thence S. 22 decrees 54 minutes E. COO. ft. to Cor.
No. 2; thence S. 67 degrees 44 minutes
W. 1205.8 ft. to Cor. No. 3; theoce N.
22 degrees 64 minutes W. 502.44 ft. to
Cor. No. 4; tbence N. 65 degrees 67
minutes E. 1205.90 ft. to Cur. No. 1
the place of beginning, containing 8
acres, less area lo conflict wltb
Dundee Lode, Sur. No. 1284, 3,772
acres, leaving net area of Eighty Five
lode claimed 12.316 acres.
Eiohtv-Six- :
Beginning at Cor. No.
1. whence tbe N. E. Cor., Sec. 7, T.
23 S.. R, 18 W.. N. M. P. B. & M .
bears N. 72 degrees 12 minutes E. 7394.
ft. distant; tbence S. 22 degrees 64
minute E. 592.18 ft. to Cor. No. .2;
tbence S 32 degrees 41 minutes W.
720.64 ft. to Cor. No. 3; tbence S. 36
degrees 50 minutes W. 778.60 ft. to
Cor. No. 4; tbence N. 22 degrees 54
minutes W. 694.00 ft. to Cor. No. 6;
tnence N. 34 degrees 55 minutes E.
1497. ft. to Car. No. 1, the place of
beginning, containing 17. 726 acres,
less area lo conflict with Henry Clay
Lode, Sur. No. 70, 0.579 acres and
with Dundee Lode, Sur. No. 1284
1.483 acres,
leaving net area of
Eighty-Silode claimed 15.659 acres.
Hinety-Ni.nBeglnlning at Cor.
No. 1, whence tbe N. E. Cor., Sec 7,
T. 23 S., R. 12 W., N. M. P. B. & M
bears N. 64 degrees 65 minutes E.
9289.6 feet distaut; theoce
8outh
21 degrees 50 minutes
East 608.-3ft. to Cor. No. 2; tbence S. 78
degrees 27 minutes W. 1465.8 ft. to
Cor. No. 3; tbence N. 21 degrees 50
minutes W. 694 6 ft. to Corner No. 4;
tbence N. 77 dagrees 57 minutes E.
1463.68 ft. to Cor. No. 1, tbe place of
beginning, containing 19.939 acres,
less area lo conflict wltb Dundee Lode
Sur. No. 1284, 0.284 acres aud with
Eigbty-Fiv- e
Lode, tbi survey, 6.438
acres, leaving net area of Ninety-Ninlode claimed 13.207 acres.
Mohak: Beginning at Cor. No. 1,
whence theN. E. Cor., Sec. 7, T. 23 S.,
It. 18 W., N. M. P. B. & M., bears N.
CI degrees 43 minutes E. 9600.9 ft.
distant; tbence S. 24 degrees 49 minutes E. 391.6 ft. to Cor. No. 2; tbence
S. 67 degrees 37 minutes W, 1480 69 ft.
to Cor. No. 3; tbence N. 24 degrees 49
minutes W. 697.62 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
tbence N. 67 degrees 17 minutes E.
315.24 ft. to Cor. No. 5; tbence N. 78
degrees 07 minutes E. 1194 6 ft. to
Cor. No. 1, tbe place of beginning,
containing 17.438 acres, let area Id
conflict wltb Ninety-Ninlode, this
survery, 0,093 acres and with Emerald
lode, this survey, 6.706 acres, leaving
net area of Mohak lode claimed 11.639
acres.
KumALD: Beglonlog al Cor. No. 1,
wbeoce ibe N, E. Cor., Sec. 7, T. 23
8., B. 18 W., N. M. P. U. & M., .ears
N. 61 degrees 29 minutes E. 9739.6 ft.
distant: tbence S. 66 degrees 61 minutes E. 600.15 ft. to Cor. No. 2: theoce
63 degrees 69 minutes W. 1370.92 ft.
to Cor. Vo. 3; theoce N. 66 degrees
Bl minutes W. to Cor. No. 4; thence
N. o3tfereA63mlouiesE.370. ft. to
Oor. No. 1, tbe place of beglonlog,
'85 Mining

Iin-trlct-

:

16.-08-
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eoatalniog

Carlo:

17.615

acre',

Beginning

at

Cur. No. !

Sertal

e

Jose Gonzales,

0.t.

No.

.,

nspartmsut of the I n'erlor
United States Land
Las

s

Fatent for the Eiphtj-Fif- e
Gronp
of Lode liming Claims

,

whence tbe N. E. Cor.. Sec. 7, T. 23
S..II. 18 W.. N. M. P. II. A M , bears
N. 6.1 degrees 37 minutes E. 11066.8 ft.
dlntnnt.; tbence 8. 24 degrees 4!) if i
E. 597.02 ft. to Cor. No. 2: thence
S. 34 degrees 55 minutes W. 1470.4 ft.
to Cor No. 3. thence N. 24 degrees 49
iiilottes V. 677.43 ft. to Cor No. 4
thence N. 37 degrees 41 minutes E
1431.82 fi. to Cor. No. 1, the place of
heglnnlng, containing 18.586 acres.
Tbe notice of original and amendatory locations of all tbe above claims
are of record lo the offlceof the Probate
Clerk and
Recorder of
Grant County, New Mexico, la "Mining Locations" records, as follows,
to wit: Eighty Five; original location
In book 11, at page 73!; Eighty Six:
original location In book 17, at pages
478 & 479; amendatory location in Hook
27 of Mining Locations; Ninety-Ninoriginal location lo Book 17, at page
4S; amf ndatery location In Rook 27 of
Mining Locations; Mohak: original
location In Book 24, at page 141; Emerald: original location In Dook 14, at
page 404; amendatory location lo Book
27 of Mining Lacations; Carlos: original location lo Book 12, and pages 13 &
14 thereof
Tbe adjoining claims on the south
and east are the Dundee Lode; Survey
No. 1234 and Henry Clay. Lode, Survey No. 70, both excludad as above,
and tbe Superior Lode, Sur. No. 49,
claimed unknown, and on the north
the r lorence (J. Lode, Sur. No. 1426
unpatented, claimant unknown. No
other adjoining or coullictlng claim
unknown.

Office-
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Tod Can Easily Operate

d uces.

New Mexico.
August 7, Mil,

NOTU'R.
Notice Is hereby given that on the tti day
of August A. I. 1UII the flan ta Fe Pacido
Kailroad Company, made apullcattou at the
United States Land Office at La Cruces
Land office. New Mexloo, to rolwt under the
Actor April 1st, loot. (33 Stat, 211) tho following described land,
:

NortheastquarU)riNRi)or the Northwest
quarter (cNW V.) of Section Eight () Township
twenty. three (Xli south. Kange Fourteen (10
west New Mexloo Meridian New Mexico.
Thepurpnoo of thla notice la ti allow all
persons claiming the land advorsely. or desiring to ahnw It to be mineral In character, an
opportunity to flle objection to atich looatlon
or selection with the local officers for the
land district in which the land I situate,
at the land office aroressld, and to establish their Interests therein, or the mineral
character thereof.
JOSE GONZALES,
' KcglBter.
Flrrt publication, Aug. 18. Hill.,

The Artsona and

New Mexico Hallway

Company.

The annual meating or the stockholders of
The Arizona and New Mexico Hallway Company will be held at the office of said corporation. In the town of Clifton, on Wednesday
tbe fourth day of October A. 1). mil, at the
hour of Two o'clock P. M. for the puri-os- e
of

Don't werty your coTpondenl.
Don't write him anything by hand that takes him time to
make out that may leave him la doubt-tha- t
1 can't easily
read.

ADO

UWU

I

Ull

leal paperl or card
memos or
out

-

syr1'

out accounts or hot
menus In your
ninae

own bandwrlt-

-

.

V

II

It looks bad, reflecta on your a'andlnr,
makes I eople think you osn t afford a
and s sometimes ambleuous.
You can write out your lettere-ma- ke
an
out
abstract All In an Insurance policy
enter yourard memos make out your
accounts, or a hotel menu or do any kind
of wrltlniryou need, on any kind, slr.e or
thickness of paper, and space any way
you want on

Trjc

OLIVET
TypsvVri-tc- r

THE STANDARD VISIBLE

eloctlng directors and for the TranscttOu of

You ean write any of these thlna-- yourself If you do not 'happen to bare atenog--ruphe- r.

Secretary.
First insertion September 16. 191 1,
The Arlxona and New Mexloo Telegraph
aad Telephone Company

For you can easily learn, with a little
practice, to write Just as rapidly, and as
perfectly, as an expert operator on the
OL1VRK. Itouaune the OLIVKll la the
simplified typewriter. And you can see
every word you write. About 80 por cent
more durable than any other typewriter,
because it baa about SO pur cent less wear
Ins; points than moat other typewriters.
Eighty per cent easier to write with than

suoh other business as may be brought before said meeting. The stock tranifor books
will be closed at five o'clock P. M. of Septem1011, and remain rlosod
ber twenty-fourtuntil ten o'clock A. M, October fifth, Wll.
Geo. K. DRTsbALk.

Register

WHITES

aid of any expensive attachmsat or
speowl skill, and your work will be seat

these other complicated, Intricate machines that require "humoring" technical knowledge long praotloe and special
skill to operate, than maohlnea which cannot be adjusted to any sptclal apace wltb
which It la Impossible to write abstracts,
documenta
Inauranoe policies, or
exoept you buy expensive special attach
operate.
to
experta
menta requiring
You can adjust the OLIVER to any reasonable apaee you can write on any
reasonable sise and thickness of paper,
writ out to tbe very edge, without the

.

appearlajr, legible and olear.
For the OLIVBK Is the typewriter for ha
doctor, the lawyer, the Insuranoe agent,
the merchant, the hotel propletor or aay
man who doea bla own writing.
Write ua now for our booklet en Ik
simplified features of the OLIVKH.

odd-size- d

i

D. H. KEDZIE, Agflnt.
Lordsburg, H. M.

Í

The Annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Arlxona and New Mexico Telegrath A
Telephone Company will be held at tho office
MINERAL APPLICATION.
of aald coratlon. In the town of Clifton, on
Notice of Application for United Statu Wednesd the fourth day of October A.D. loll,
at the bo jr of Three o'clock P. M. for the
relent lor tbe Nevada Lode
purpose of electing directors and for the
Mining Claim
transition of such other busitiess aa may be
brought before said meeting.
The atook
United Etatkh Lanl Office, tarnsfer books will be closed at flvo' o'clock
,
Las Cruces, N. M. Aug. 11, 1911. P, M. of September
mi, remain closed until eleven o,clock A. M. Oct
Notice
hereby given
Bcrlal No,

Tills Typewriter Toarsetf

06HU7.

Little Boy Orirxly.

Enog A. Mills, writing of bis ad
ventures wltb a pet bear koown as
Little Boy (Jrizzly. aaya: "He and
I had a few foot races, and usually, la
order to give me a better chance, we
ran downhill. In a 200 yard dash he
usually paused three or four times nnd
ober fifth, 101 L
waited for me to catch up. and I was
A. T. Tiiomsok,
not a slow biped either. The grieily,
Secretary
though apparently awkward and
First Insertion September 15, IflU.
Is one of tbe most agile of beasts.
NOTICE FOB PÜBLI0ATI0H.
I eouatantly marveled at Grizzly's
lightness of touch or the deftness of
Department of the Interior.
movement of his forepaws.
With but
Land Orrica Las Crocks. N, M.
Sept. 12. 1B11 one claw touching it be conld slide a
coin back and forth on the floor more
Notice Is hereby given that Mary' M.
mother and hair, of Ivy C. Disby, de- rapidly aud lightly than I could. He
ceased, of Rodeo, New Mexico, who, on May would slide an pggshell swiftly along
24. IWiW, made Homestead eutry No, 0SÍ4!. for
without breaking it Yet by using one
8EH NE! Sec. 2t, T. 2t) 8.. It. 22 W Lota t, 8. paw he would without effort overturn
4. Sec, 1, T. 20 8., B, 21 W., N. M. P, Meridian,
rocks that were heavier than blaiself."
kas filed notice of intention to make Final
Suburban Life.
Commutation Proof, to establish claim to the
twenty-fourth-

is
that J. A.
Leahy, whose postofflce add res is
Lordsburg, Grant County, New Mex
ico, has made application 6ora United
States patent for the NEVADA, Lode
Mining Clulm. Mineral Survey No.
1431. situate ,n tbe Virginia Mining
District., In tbe County of Grant and
Territory of New Mexico, covering
along the vein of tbe NEVADA claim
from discovery point 750. ft. 8. 60 de
grees 08 minutes W and 720.5 ft, N.
60 degrees 08 minutes E. therefrom,
situate in tbe SEi Sec. 12, T. 23 S., R.
19 W., N. M. P, B. St M., and more
particularly described as follows:
Nevada: Beginning at Cor. No. 1,
whence the N. E. Cor. Sec. 7, T. 23 S.,
R. 18 W., N. M. P. B. & M., bears N.
00 degrees 32 miuutes E. 7473.3 ft. dis
tant; thence S. 16 degrees 25 minutes
E 602 ft. to Cor. No. 2; tbence S. 61
degrees 02 minutes W. 1465.18 ft. to
Cor. No. 3; thence N. 16 degrees 25
minutes W 678.1 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
tbence N. 60 degrees 08 minutes E.
1470.5 ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place of
beginning, containing 19.373 acres
less conflict with Henry Clay Lode,
Sur. No. 70, 0.088 acres, leaving the
net area of the Nevado lode claimed
19.205 acres;
Tbe original location notice of tfald
claim is duly recorded In tbe office of
the Probate Clerk and Ex Offlcio Recorder of Grant County, New Mexico,
in Book 3 of Mining Locations, at page
423 thereof, and the amendatory location notice of said claim, lo Book 27
of Mining Locations, records of said
Grant County, Now Mexico,
Tbe adjoining claims on tbe North
are the Henry Clay, Sur. No. 70, excluded as above, and tbe Dundee, Sur.
No. 1284, claimants unknown.
No
other adjoining or contlictlng claims
known.

land above described, before D. H. Kedzle, U.
Court Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N. M..
on the 2eth day of Octobr, 191 !,
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Albert Thomas, of Rodeo, N. M.
P, W, Bandera, of
8,

K. M. Potet,
1), 11, Folck.

of
of

" '
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JOBE GONZALES.

'

'

Iteglster

Without monney and without price
Is the singing of Charlie McKinney,
the man who sings to beat the band.
Mr. McKinney will positively appear

at the noon day concert of Lewis

Pertal Clark' Pay In Russia.
Tbe remuneration of pontal clerks In
Russia includes emolumenta which do
not appear In the form of money. They
are furulRbnd quarters, beat and light,
and. In addition allowances for uniforms as well as medical attendance
and medicina for themselves and their
famlllRS.
In cities like Moscow a large
hospital Is maintained for tbe convenience of postal clerks nnd carriers.
Their children nre admitted to the
schools tree of cburgo. which in Kuswlu
la quite an item of excuse, especlully
in preparatory schools for colleges, to
which-tlchildren of the titled nnd
the wealthy only are admitted. The
pay of clerks and carriers runnes from
$12.r0 to SIM per month. They uiuy.
moreover, receive gratuities from thoae
to whom they deliver mull.

B0 TROUBLE

-

&

t:

The Kangaroo's Kick.
Wheu a big "old man" kuiiguroo stiffens his tu nnd converts It into n sort
of revolving pivot bearing the whole
weight of bis body, leaving his treuien-dounlpowerful legs free for attack
aud defense, everybody who dues not
tbe land offioe aforesaid, and toestabllabtbelr vtuut to be ripped up or thrown In a
Interests therein, or the mineral character heap for a considerable dUttao.ce will
thereof.
give tbe uarauplul a wide berth. Only
JOHK GONZALES.
those who buve seen tbe full grown
Uoglster.
kangaroo In bis Dative Australian bush
First publication Aug. 26. 26, 1911
with his back to a tree, scattering dogs,
bleeding and torn, right and left, can
NOTICE Or ADMINISTRATION.
form any adequate idea of the prodi
In the Probata Court of (iraut County, New gious strengtb the animal is capable of
exerting when be Qnds Llanjr in a
Mexico.
tight corner.
In tbe matter of the Ratal of I

I
Thomas W. Monroe, deoeaeed
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned
was on tbe lAth day of August, 111, duly appointed by the Probate Court of (rant County. New Mexlon. administrator of the estate
of Thorn ni W, Monroe, deceased, lata of said

THE OLD RELIABLE

Chen-owt-

714-71-

Township Twenty-thre- e
South. Hange, Fourteen Went New Mexico Principal Meridian,
New Mellon,
The purpose of this notice la to allow all
persona claiming the land adversely, or desiring- to ahow It to be mineral In character, an
opportunity to tile objection to iueh location
or selection with the local officers for ths land
district In which the land la situate, t:
at

Sate

Excursion

lum-berl-

Clark's great western bIiow., "The
Cattle King" and sing In ahiguly cultivated, rich In melody voice so very
powerful as to be heard above the entire Instrumentation of this gigantic
musical organization. To miss ihls
one gratuitious Dumber is parallel to
refusing money as a gift. Take the
word of a man who has spent his entire life In travel and who has never
slept twice In the same bed since his
seventeenth birthday, ile says: "I
have never heard one half his equal.
Lewis & Clark's great western Hhow.
The Cattle King, Is In keeping with
the high order of all of Lewis &
Clark's productions,
In this small
space it is Impossible to give a correct
Jose Gonzalek,
Register. outline of all the scenery. The scenic
work Is from. the studio of Messrs.
Aerial No.
LaFayette Gould and Wagner.
6
Department ol the Interior.
Broadway, New York. Messrs. L. G.
United States Laud Offioe
and W. design all of the scenery for
The Academy of Music and the Grand
Lai Cruces, New Mexloo. Opera
House In New York and the
Aug-- . ",. 1911.
Chesnut Street Opera House, and the
NOTICE.
Notice la hereby given that on the 7th day Empire Theatre In Philadelphia. This
of August A, I) lull, the Santa Fa Pacido rail of Itself, Is sutllclene evidence to satroad company, made application at tbe United isfy the most exacting that Lewis &
States Land Office, at LaaCruoes. New Mélico, to select tinder tho Act of April Slut, 1804 Clark will offer only the best money
can buy for their patrons' pleasure.
(38 But, 211) the following described
laud,
The company will appear Friday,
Northeast Quarter of Section Klirhteen, September 22.
OWl-D-li- M:

Sailer

y

The Old Man's Opinion.
Mr. Bcrlmpps I asked your daughter
a very Important queatioo lust night,
and abe referred ma to you.
Old Gentleman ITm! Wbat did you

'
County of Grant.
All peraona having claims agalnat aald ca- ask her?
tata are hereby notified that they are required
"I asked ber if stie'd marry me."
to present and flle the same, duly verified,
"Well, she won't."
year
appointwithin one
from the date of said
"EhT Has abe aald aor
ment, tbe time prescribed by law, otherwise
"No. but from wbat 1 know of tbe
the same will be barred.
girl I dou't believe abe would have
Joan 8. BRowar,
bothered herself about me If ati6 bad
Administrator
really wanted you." New York
Address: Lordsburg. New Meiloo, boi DJs,
first publication Aug. IS, Ml.

Police Methods In Berlin.
Berlin Is the most strictly governed
city In the world, mid a Ktrnncr will
be continually violating the ordinances
and regulations without being conscious of his offences. Rut the penalties are not severe, and the ollvemnn
who arrests you is prepared to impose the Hue on the spot lusteud of
enlllng a patrol wagon and taking yon
to the police station. You pay him a
few marks, for which be gives you a
recelpt.ftand within twenty-fou- r
hours
you must appear before the cáptalo
in charge of that precinct and turn
in tbe receipt as a check upon tbe policeman who has arrested you.
An Alternativa.
"Now, then." said tbe professor of
loelc, "give us nn Idea of your knowledge of tha tiuestlon In plain words."
"Why er I'm afrnld." stammered

tbe student, "that

I

can't Just

exact-ly"-

-

TO AU8WEB QUESTIONS

Pacific Railway have on sale summer
The Texas
Excursion Tickets to the various points in the North,
East and Southeast. Low rates, lonp limit, only line
offering- choice of routes via New Orleans, Shreveport,
Memphis or St. Louis.
For rates and full information call on the local
ticket agent, or address
&

I
8
8
H

8
8
8
8

.

Low Round Trip Rates
TO

Arkansas
Minnesota
Missouri
Coloiado
Nebraska
Illinois
Indian Territory
North Dakota
Oklahoma
Iowa
South Dakota
Kansas
Michigan
Wisconsin
N

AND POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST

Via. El

Pase

I Southwestern,

"Perbaps. then, you may give us an Tbe route of the GOLDrJN
Idea of your ignorance of it in any old any Agent or address
words." Philadelphia Press.

Bocfc

Island

For full particulars

STATE LIMITED

e

Ha Explains.

"Why do they rail Washington tbe
city of mngnltWnt distances?"
"Because." auswered the office seek
er. "It Is such a long way between
what you go nfter and wbat you get'
St. Paul Pioneer Press.

STAGE I4NE
FROM

Nothing New.

Frv

s -

Lorflslmrg to Leopold

Sandy and tha Class.
Tourist (referring to tbe barometer)
Leave Lordsbur;, Mondaya Wednesdaya and
see the glass Is going up again. San- Prldaya at 7 a. m.
Loopold, Tuesdaya, Thursdays and
Leave
dy. Sqndy Dae ye tell me that? A Saturdaysat
1 a. m.
.
.
body will soon no be able to afford a
GOOD HOKSKS
NEW STAG I
dram at all! Dundee) Advertiser.

Wife Don't you like my new bat
IIuKband-Vea- -a.
dearest?
If a all
Tight. Wife Well. 1 bought It on your
account, dear.
Husband Yes, yon
usually do;

PH A

Fare.

J.

.00

fell
I

a

Sk

I

l

'
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D. EDWARD. Prop.

GOATS FOR SALE
roate, oarrylna-frorAbout TOO well ored
'4 to 4 pouuds or wool. All tit for
butchering or for stork. Also
wethers,
from one to four years old. Will be told
obeap. lugulre at the LiannAL oflloe.
ana-or- a

.VMJ

Beit

cer to
band?
fellow
pound.

rtY

Why did yon select the gro
play the bass drnm In your
Dlbbs Because he's an honest
and gives full weight to every
Bostuu Trnuscrlpt

TOM TONG- - & CO.
TBI

NKW

BRICK RESTAURANT

Condescension ta an excellent thing.
but It U strange how one' sided the
Table supplied wiUi
pleasure of it is. R. L. Stereoson.

Market.

the beat in the
Everything neat t,nd clean

Famous

at home for

Generation' past;

Famous now all over
the World.
FOR SALE BY

J. 8.

BR0VÍI

m

